
Mixing Chart 

  

Quantity of Water               Mist Mix        General Mix              Strong Mix 

Spray Bottle (3 Cups)      ½ tsp           1tbsp                      2-4 tbsp 

1 Litre (4 Cups)               3.5 ml           20 ml                      40-80 ml 

4 Litre (1 Gallon)            15 ml            85 ml                      160-320 ml 

NOTE*:         Shake before each use 

                    Adjust mixes and soaking (emulsifying) time according to use 

Carpet Cleaning: Use general mix for cleaning carpets & upholstery. Use warm, NOT hot water. For 

stubborn stains and heavy traffic areas, pre-spray with strong mix, work in and allow 15 minutes to 

emulsify, then shampoo with general mix and rinse with water (rinse steamer/shampoo machine after 

use). For spot remover, spray on general mix, work into stain, let sit, blot out with absorbent cloth. Rinse 

and blot again. To remove gum, tar, candle wax, finger nail polish, etc, soak with concentrate and agitate. 

Let sit and reapply if necessary. Once grime has emulsified, add water to rinse clean. NOTE: it is 

important to extract the Natures Ultimate from the carpet or fabric to remove the stain with it, otherwise 

the stain may reset. Always rinse clean with water. 

Clothing Stains: Pre-spray stains with general to strong mix. Let stand 15 minutes then wash in regular 

wash cycle, if necessary repeat using concentrate (test color fastness). For heavily soiled work clothes or 

strong odors, add 1-2 tbsp Natures Ultimate to wash cycle. Agitate for 5 minutes, shut off cycle and soak 

(over night if necessary) 

Kitchens and Bathrooms: Spray on a general mix. Allow to stand for 3-5 minutes and wipe off. If 

general mix doesn’t cut hard water build-up or heavy burn-ons, spray again and sprinkle with baking soda 

and rub with cloth or nylon scouring pad. Great for stoves, sinks, counters, tubs, showers, light fixtures, 

etc. For toilets add 10 ml of Natures Ultimate and 50ml vinegar to bowl. Swish in and let sit for 20-30 

minutes. Use toilet brush and flush. 

Walls & Floors: 2 tsp per gallon (up to general mix) warm water, no need to rinse. It is safe to use on 

hardwoods, linoleum, ceramics, etc. To strip wax, use 1 part Natures Ultimate to 1 part water, let sit to 

emulsify wax. Use a brush. 

Windows and Mirrors: Spray with mist mix, then wipe off and shine with a soft cloth. If streaks appear 

solution is to strong. 

Ovens & BBQ’s: Warm Oven. Use strong mix, let stand 15-30 minutes. Wipe clean. For heavy burn-ons, 

spray again and sprinkle with baking soda, agitate with brush or nylon scouring pad. Rinse clean, soak 

racks in 2 tbsp Natures Ultimate and water to cover in porcelain or metal tub (not fibreglass). Heavy 

build-up will require a longer time. 



Air Cleaner: Spray diluted or full strength to deodorize and clean the air, Removes cigar, pet odors, 

diesel, propane, sick rooms, gyms, etc. 

Adhesive, Decals & Labels: Remove label, spray on straight, and allow time to emulsify. 

Drains & Grease Traps: Pour concentrate Natures Ultimate concentrate into drain, allow to sit 30 

minutes, then pour in hot water. For grease traps, use 5 tbsp daily or as required for larger areas 

Pets: Use general mix to clean litter boxes, cages, kennels, dog runs, stables (& tack), glass aquariums, 

etc. Use to clean pet stains (see “Carpet Cleaning”) Will remove cat spray. Apply mist mix to bath 

animals, rinse with warm water. Keep Natures Ultimate away from eyes and ears of pets. Do not use 

concentrate on your animals and NEVER USE on kittens. Lightly spray concentrate on corner of couch or 

drapes to stop cat from sharpening claws.  

Deskunking: Mix 60ml per 4L warm water mix (2 oz per gallon). Wet down your pet to the skin with 

warm water, use light sponging on face keeping away from eyes, and thoroughly rinse these areas 

including foot pads. Let mixture stay on your pet for at least 5 minutes. Rinse with warm water and then 

use regular pet shampoo/conditioner. If skunk odor returns, repeat as above. 

Painting and Tools: Soak in strong mixture then rinse. Clean up fresh (12-24 hours) paint and stain 

spills, wipe unwanted paint off your hands, and hair, etc (avoid eyes and sensitive skin) 

Fire & Flood: Clean with general to strong mix to remove soot, smoke, sewer, and musty odors. Use 

shampooer for carpet and upholstery.  

Boats, Bikes, ATV’s & RV’s: Use general to strong mix to remove mold, mildew, algae, oil, grease, 

corrosion, scuff marks, etc. (See “Caution” on fibreglass and Plexiglas) Remove grease and oil from bike 

chains and cables. Use in RV holding tanks, outdoor toilets, septic tanks. For RV tanks – after draining 

waste, flush with water and then add 1 oz in ½ gallon of water to keep tank fresh when not in use & ready 

for next outing. If odors become noticeable after use, add more Natures Ultimate (No need to use 

chemicals) 

Automotive: Use for cleaning interior and exterior, motors, parts cleaning. Use strong mix to remove 

grease and oil, bugs and bird droppings. Use full strength to remove road tar, tree sap, gum and clean 

white wall on tires. To shine chrome, use a light mist mix. Always carry Natures Ultimate as a air 

freshener. 


